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Turtles play a critical role in keeping marine ecosystems
healthy; the same ecosystems which sustain our fisheries
and tourism industries that provide food and livelihoods
for millions of people.

Help to save turtles by signing up to support the WWFMalaysia “Egg = Life” Campaign at wwf.org.my or
completing the form below; and pledge the following:

√ I support laws that will ban the sale and consumption
√ I support the call for comprehensive and holistic
of all turtle eggs throughout Malaysia

√ I pledge never to consume turtle eggs, or trade in
Federal legislation to conserve marine turtles

Marine turtles are threatened with extinction due to
various factors, including:
• the practice of consuming turtle eggs
• becoming accidentally caught in fishing gear
• poorly planned coastal development
• marine and nesting beach pollution
• illegal trade of turtles and their parts

turtles or their parts

Did you know?
• Leatherback turtles have already been declared
functionally extinct in Malaysia. In the 1950s, there
were 10,000 leatherback nests in Rantau Abang each
year; now there are less than 10
• Turtle protection laws are inadequate. Current Federal
law on turtles are limited. Moreover, under the
Constitution, states have the authority to make laws on
turtles, meaning that state laws vary from state to state
and have loopholes
Comprehensive Federal laws, additional resources and
heightened enforcement are needed to effectively protect
our turtles.

✃

Take a Stand for Turtles TODAY; with Just One Signature!
I am signing this pledge to confirm my support for the WWF-Malaysia “Egg = Life” Campaign for better protection of
marine turtles NOW.

Signature: _________________________________________

IC Number: ___________________________________________

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Mobile phone: ____________________________________________________________
E-mail address: ___________________________________________________________
Tick here if you prefer not to receive information from WWF-Malaysia.
Please mail the form back to us or fax to 03-78035157. Photocopies of this form
are accepted by WWF-Malaysia.

“Thank you, Conservation Hero!”
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Help Turtles in Trouble – Sign up
and be a Conservation Hero!

